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The Presidents Report

Scott Dargan

Welcome to the 2016 Trout Season! And it has certainly been a wet start for both the fish and the
fisherman. I have received updates on fishing activity from a number of members with a large
number of rivers being reported as in flood, which has made early season fishing somewhat
difficult. However there has been some success in rivers that have had lower flow levels which has
resulted in some reasonable catches. The reports coming in from lake fishing activity have also
been inconsistent and the wet weather has most likely contributed to this. I did however note a
very nice fish caught by Gary Rapley at Wendouree.
A couple of our members have not been well of late with Judy Cameron currently recovering from a
full foot reconstruction and Max Kepert spending some time in hospital over the last few weeks. I
am pleased to advise that Judy will be back on her feet (foot) soon, and Max is coming out of
hospital this week.
I do not have any new members to welcome this month, however one potential member did come
to the Auction and somehow Les let him get away without paying. Gerard Karmody - we are coming
for you!
In terms of member achievements I would like to make special mention of Bruce Ratcliffe's latest
casting achievement being a score of 295 out of a possible 300, at the Red Tag Charles Britan
Trophy event. Well done Bruce! I would also like to congratulate Paul Harris for catching 'The
Purrumbete Trout' which came in at around 5 pounds.
August was quite an active month with Jim Baumgartel from Flyfinz coming along to show his latest
offerings, and also a successful Club Auction that was held on the General Meeting night. Over 80
items were sold by the very impressive Auctioneer, Ian Samble, with only a few items passed in. I
would like to thank Ian for jumping into the Auctioneers role and also Pete Cairn's and Ken Moran
for organising the night. The annual Purrumbete trip was also held in August, however there is
nothing notable to report, except for Paul Harris's catch, which now leaves no fish in the lake. The
scheduled Bay trip was postponed due to inclement weather, however this will be rescheduled as
the weather improves and we move into snapper season.
The Winter Fly Tying Course continues to track well and this will conclude during September and I
would like to acknowledge the effort that so many people have put in to make this a success. I
would like to specifically thank Paul Harris for stepping in to continue the co-ordination of this
activity while Peter Cairn's is away in Europe.
September started with the annual Daylesford Family weekend and unfortunately the McMillan
and the Matthews families could not attend due to illness, however the others made up for them.
Les Pratt even caught a fish at the Wombat Reservoir, which was quite unexpected. We also held a
Social Casting day with Mornington Fly Fishers on Sunday the 11th of October, which has been
reported as a very valuable event. Thanks to all who attended and contributed to this event.
We have a number of other events coming up in September, starting with Andrew Fuller from the
Fly Fisher in Melbourne, who is presenting at our Members Night tomorrow night. We then have a
Goulburn River trip scheduled for September the 18th, and a special night at Hurleys Fly Fishing
where we will be holding our General Meeting on Wednesday September the 28th.
I look forward to seeing you all at tomorrows Members Night.
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Calendar – Coming Events
Mon
Wed
Fri/Sun
Sun

September
5th
7th
9th/11th
11th

Mon
Wed

12th
14th

Thu
Sun
Mon
Sun

15th
18th
19th
25th

Wed

28th

Wed
Fri/Sun
Wed
Thu
Sun
Sun

October
5th
7th/9th
12th
20th
23rd
23rd

Wed

26th

Committee Meeting 7.30 pm.
Millbrook Lakes Trip. Leader: Tony Hyett
Members Night. Pie, Movie & Casting
Fly Tying. Casual fly tying at the clubrooms 7.30pm
Max Kepert Cup. Leader: Les Pratt
Casting Competition. Victorian Plug Champ.
Gisborne
Casting 6.30 pm, General Meeting 7.30 pm.

Wed
Sun
Wed
Sun
Thu
Wed
Sat
Sun/Sat

November
2nd
6th
9th
13th
17th
23rd
26th
27th/3rd

Committee Meeting 7.30 pm.
Noojee Streams Trip. Leader: Les Pratt
Members Night. Speaker: TBD
Marysville Golf Day. Leader: Ken Moran
Fly Tying. Casual fly tying at the clubrooms 7.30pm
Casting 6.30 pm, General Meeting 7.30 pm.
Tri Clubs & Gerri Bolt Trip. Leader: Tony Hyett
Tassie Trip. Leader: Tony Hyett

Winter Fly Tying Course. Week 5
Committee Meeting 7.30 pm.
Daylesford Trip. Leader: Colin McMillan
Casting Social Day with Mornington Fly Fishers at
Southern at 10am
Winter Fly Tying Course. Week 6
Members Night. Speaker: Andrew Fuller from The
FlyFisher
Fly Tying. Casual fly tying at the clubrooms 7.30pm
Goulburn Trip. Leader: Erhan Cinar
Winter Fly Tying Course. Week 7
Casting Competition. Victorian Plug Champ.
Gisborne
General Meeting 7.30 pm. At Hurleys Fly Fishing
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Committee – Officers and Delegates 2016-17
President
Vice
President
Secretary &
Combined
Clubs
Treasurer
Trip
Coordinator
& Licensee
Casting
Delegate
Newsletter
Editor
Library &
ATF Delegate
Webmaster
Assistant
Secretary &
Treasurer
General
Committee
General
Committee

Scott
Dargan
Erhan
Cinar

president@southernflyfishers.org.au

0420 909 449

vicepresident@southernflyfishers.org.au

0402 609 399

Peter
Cairns

secretary@southernflyfishers.org.au

0413 420 044

Les Pratt

treasurer@southernflyfishers.org.au

0448 715 205

Tony
Hyett

trips@southernflyfishers.org.au

0418 173 869

casting@southernflyfishers.org.au

0438 461 353

editor@southernflyfishers.org.au

0403 489 268

library@southernflyfishers.org.au

0407 514 966

webmaster@southernflyfishers.org.au

0419 247 070

assistanttreasurer@southernflyfishers.org.au

0437 870 066

Tom
Galloway
Steven
Clements
Colin
McMillan
Phil
Magness
Ray Boast
Dean
Gordon
Judie
Cameron

0408 549 005
0438 982 350
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Lake Purrumbete Trip

Paul Harris

Mid-August saw a good number of eager anglers attend the Lake Purrumbete Trip, expertly
equipped after an excellent information session conducted by Ross Bailey the week before.
Some enthusiastic members arrived early Friday afternoon to get in some hours before the
rest of the mob arrived. Overly windy conditions made fishing throughout Friday more
challenging than usual, and had the lake showing significant chop on the water.
Both the area near the ‘Quarry’ and at the ‘Waterfall’ were fished without success. The
‘Waterfall’ did however claim the life of a rod-tip, and although being mourned, its
replacement was soon obtained, and the lesson of always having a spare tip now set in
stone.
Late afternoon saw most members arrive and settle in to our accommodation at the Lake
Purrumbete Cottages. All in all nearly 20 members and associated anglers attended this
trip.
The weather on Friday continued to deteriorate, but after the inevitable rainstorm, the wind
at least died down. This prompted 2 keen members, Jeff Farnsworth and Paul Harris, to try
their luck again over at the ‘Quarry’.
Between intermittent downpours and wind-gusts, some enjoyable fishing was achieved,
with the result being a nice Rainbow at nearly 5 pound.
Although Saturday morning was less Windy than
Friday, fishing conditions weren’t optimal, and
fishing success likewise. Those members with boats
hunted many of the likely haunts, including the
‘Swamp’, Hoses Point, Shag Rocks, and Manifold
Bay. By mid afternoon conditions deteriorated
resulting in boats coming back in with no results.
After regrouping and discussions some decided to
try Bullen Merri to seek calmer conditions which
was the case, resulting in Gary Rapley picking up a
small Atlantic Salmon.
After packing up Sunday morning, a few members
decided to try their luck at Bullen Merri again.
Conditions were a lot better, with some members in
boats and some fishing the banks on the Northern
shore but still with no success.

Paul with his impressive 5lb rainbow…

Picture courtesy of Paul Harris.
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Max Kepert Cup Notice
It’s on again, Southern’s premier event of the year. The one event that’s an absolute to lock
into your diaries.
When:
Sunday 23rd of October.
Where:
Eildon Trout Farm, 460 Back Eildon Road, Thornton.
Time:
9-30am for briefing and fly selection
10-am Competition commences
12-15 pm Barbecue Lunch
1-00 pm Competition recommences
3-30 pm Competition closes
3-30 to 4-00pm Announcement of results and presentations.
Cost:
$50 per head covers, entry, lunch and flies. Visitors, partners and children $10
to cover catering cost. Children 12 and under no charge.
As with last year we will have exclusive use of the main large lake, which is well stocked
and Lee has promised that some large fish will be added.
It is strictly a catch and release day and all hooks will need to be debarbed.
A BBQ lunch will be provided. If a drink is needed please bring your own beer or wine.
Anyone wishing to take home a fish or two please arrange with the office.
The farm also sells a range of smoked trout, pate and local produce.
Trophies will be awarded to the winners on the day and the winners name will be added to
the perpetual trophy held at the club.
Rules:
1.
The club will supply all flies to be used in the competition.
2.
There will be quite a mix of different flies and a draw will be held to select flies. i.e. if
you draw number 1 you have first pick of the flies, Two wets and a nymph or midge.
Whoever draws number 2 gets the next pick and so on until the last person.
3.
The flies you select are those to be used for the competition. Should you manage to
lose all three, then you may fish on but any further fish caught do not count in the
competition.
4.
There will be a “lucky fly” tied by Max and whoever selects that fly will receive a
bottle of wine.
5.
As there will be quite a few around the lake every half hour or so we would ask
everyone to move around clockwise.
6.
Prizes:
Most fish caught
Heaviest fish
7.
Winner of the event will be the angler who catches the most fish. In the event of a tie
a fish off will be held and first fish caught is the winner.
It’s a great event, great fishing, great company, and terrific competition. So please make
every effort to be there.
Enquiries to Les Pratt on 0448 715 205 or treasurer@southernflyfishers.org.au
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SFF / Mornington FlyFishers Social Casting Day

Tom Galloway

Well the weather gods put on a great day for our Social casting day with the Mornington
Fly fisher’s, light winds and blue skies. We had a great turn out by both clubs with even one
from Calder (John Waters) and another from Sunshine (Ron Heath), helping Southern’s
Bruce Ratcliffe tutoring and showcasing all participants Fly casting and acquaint them to Fly
Casting Competition.
Over the last few months we have had a regular turn out from the Mornington Club to our
Tuesday night practice nights, with the boys being very grateful to Southern’s hospitality,
which in turn led to this Social Casting day. A big thankyou to Mornington for putting on the
BBQ.
The day started at 10am with general casting, along with hints and tips towards line/loop
control and presentation casts. Later Bruce introduced the Competition Dry Fly event
showing strip casting techniques and sight casting to targets. Lunch was served and the
atmosphere was relaxed and friendly, after it was back to the pool for more general casting.
Casters were sharing different rods and lines and practicing what was learnt earlier on in the
day. Later Bruce gave a presentation on the ACF Skish prompting a few of the Mornington
boys to give it ago, great results were achieved considering it being there first attempt.
Possibilities for a Mornington team for next year’s Casting season, it would be great to see.
Time was flying by and things were starting to wind up by 3. The Mornington Fly Fishers
were more than appreciative to Southern for their support and encouragement towards
casting in general and there are talks for another event later in the new year. Hope to see
you all there.
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SFF / Mornington FlyFishers Social Casting Day (cont.)

Casting
The dates for this years casting competitions as per the Australian Casting Federation 2016
Syllabus:
Month
Sep

Day
Sun

Date
25

Activity
Victorian Plug Championship Gisborne

Oct

Sun

23

Australian Plug Championship Gisborne

General casting practice sessions are held each second and fourth Wednesday from 6.30 to
7.30, under floodlights, (weather permitting). Come and learn from the experts, improve
your accuracy and method.
Anyone wishing to take part in or learn more about the competition casting is encouraged to
contact our ACF delegate Tom Galloway on 0438 461 353. Otherwise the competition
casting practice sessions are on Tuesday nights at 7.00 pm, run by Bruce Ratcliffe, so if you
are interested in competition casting please come along, have some fun and develop your
casting skills.

Bruce Ratcliffe’s Achievement
Bruce Ratcliffe recently had a very impressive days casting at the recent Red Tag 5th round of
Club Championships combined with the Charles Britain Trophy at Red Tag casting pool.
Scoring:

295 points out of a possible 300 for the day

Southern are very proud of one of our own. Well done Bruce!!!
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Opening Weekend

Erhan Cinar

Well finally the day has arrived for another trout season in Victoria… For most of us the off
season was a drag and the anticipation of trout opening was always on our minds. Trout
opening is usually a big event for me as it’s a great way to catch up with mates who I don't
get to fish with to often due to other commitments through the year.
This year I teamed up with Kris Leckie from VRFish. Kris is an avid freshwater angler and his
knowledge for freshwater fishing is remarkable so I was keen to get on the water with him.
We decided to hit the Steavenson River on a stretch that I wasn't familiar with but was told
it would have had no pressure so I agreed with no hesitation…. As we arrived to the river the
water was quite high but gin clear (my type of water) it looked perfect. Dries were obviously
out of the question so nymphing was on the cards. The first couple hours were pretty quiet
Kris had landed 2 nice rainbows out of a couple nice runs.
Half hour later I finally landed my first fish of the season a nice brown out of a likely run… On
a hares ear gold bead/h nymph. As I finally thought my luck was changing I found a nice run
and fished it pretty thorough with no luck then Kris comes along behind me and fishes the
exact same run and pulls 5 fish in about 10 minutes. How's the bloody luck on this bloke I
thought..!!
After a quick discussion we decided that we needed to get our nymphs to the bottom. And it
worked with great success.
1

1. Working a likely run…
2. Steavenson brown

2
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Opening Weekend (cont.)

Erhan Cinar

I think we ended up with just over 20 fish between us for the session and it was a great day
to kick off the new season.
A couple days later the urge was back…..
Few days later I was reading a recent article on the Yarra River in the latest issue of Fly Life.
I've never fished the Yarra before but it's been one that I've wanted to check out. I knocked
off work early and headed up and fished a section in Millgrove. I arrived riverside and not
knowing the river it looked a little high but clear. The weather was sitting at around the 22 c
mark and there was a little insect action happening so I applied the old nymph/dry dropper
method.
I mainly worked the edges and undercut banks and was rewarded with 2 nice Browns both
taking my brown gold bead/h flashback nymph with very subtle takes hard up against the
banks.
After the second fish I decided a couple hours was enough but my thoughts on the Yarra
have me intrigued and thinking of my next trip to this great river and my start to the new
season has left me pumped for what's install for the rest of the season. I hope everyone got
to get out and wet a line….

3. A nice little Yarra brown
4. Another Yarra brown

4

3

Pictures courtesy of Erhan Cinar.
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“Charles Bradley” Flies for Sale
You may have noticed the new fly boxes on top of the fridge in the clubrooms? Fly boxes is a
bit of an understatement, you will understand if you have seen them recently. These new
display cabinets contain a vast array of flies that the club managed to secure at a
preferential rate.
The usual donated flies will also be located in these display cabinets, so will still be able to
get yourself a genuine Max Kepert fly.
The flies are for sale at a price of $1.50 each. Please see Steven Clements or Paul Harris for
payment on the night.

Regular Fly Tying Group
The regular fly tying group started in March with great success, and will follow on the third
Thursday of the month.
The intent is for those who are interested in meeting regularly to tie flies, learn from others,
demonstrate a new pattern or simply talk fly tying. Note that the club will not be supplying
any materials; it is the responsibility of people attending to bring along all they need,
although the clubs vices will be available for use.
For further information please contact Paul Harris on 0412 774 123 or Erhan Cinar on 0402
609 399.

10% Discount
for Members
Visit the Bentleigh Fly Fishing Store to
receive some great advice and a 10%
discount for SFF members.
Address:
489 South Road
Bentleigh VIC 3204
Phone: (03) 9532 1583
Trading Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9.00am-5.00pm
9.00am-5.00pm
9.00am-5.00pm
9.00am-5.00pm
9.00am-5.00pm
9.00am-3.00pm
Closed for fishing!
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CVFFC Tour of the Ballarat Fish Hatchery

Dean Gordon

The Ballarat fish hatchery, located on the shores of Lake Wendouree since 1885, is managed
by the Ballarat Fish Acclimatisation Society. The society formed in 1870 and is operated and
staffed by volunteer members. Following a recent meeting of the Council of Victorian
Flyfishers Southern delegates were treated to a tour of the hatchery. I was delighted to be
greeted at the front door by one of Southern’s most recent life members, Mick Hall. The
tour took about 30 minutes. I found the history and operation different to the typical
commercial hatcheries visited by members for events such as the Max Kepert cup. Hopefully
Southern will be able to organise a similar group tour in the near future.
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New Season Fly – Woolly Worm

Dean Gordon

The history of this fly is a bit of a mystery. I have heard it is “at times” a must for Tassie
Lakes. One would think if you left a Red tag and Woolly Bugger together in the fly box for
too long this would be the result.

I have only ever fished this as a wet fly. It can be very effective when river levels are high
and the water is cloudy. Cast hard in to the tumbling waters at the head of a pool the fly can
be carried deep in to the strike zone without weight. I usually set up on a 6-8ft leader with
no strike indicator on a dry line. It helps to run floatant over the tip of the fly line as the line
tends to get dragged under and this is your only indicator.
The fly is usually moving fairly quickly down the pool, the strike is hard and fast. Sometimes
the end of the fly line straightens and disappears before you are ready. Several casts into
the one area are often required to attract a strike. The fly can be tied in any body colour; my
experience has black body, red tail combination working best.
HOOK:

10 – 12 Long shank nymph or streamer

THREAD:

6/0 Black Unithread

TAIL:

Red wool or feather (Golden pheasant shoulder)

BODY:

Chenille

HACKLE:

Light grizzle or Badger – measured 50% larger than hook gape

1. Start thread at the eye back to the bend of the hook. Measure, tie in the tail and trim.
2. Tie in copper wire rib to the bend.
3. Tie in the hackle feather shiny side out at the tip or narrow end of the feather and
trim tip. The wire rib and feather should now be extended out the back of the fly
from the bend.
4. Strip the chenille to expose the core for about ½ -1cm. Securely tie in the core so the
chenille starts at the bend. Wind the thread back to the eye.
5. Wrap the chenille evenly back to the eye, tie off & trim.
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6. Wind in hackle in the opposite direction to the chenille, one full turn at the tail then 67 turns to the eye. Tie in and trim. The hackle should be laying toward the back of the
fly or standing straight out.
7. Wind in the ribbing same direction as the chenille taking care not to trap the hackle
fibres.
8. Whip finish and lacquer.
The fly shown here has an over dressed tail and would tend to float. Tie in about ¾ of the
length put in about ¼ of the wool used here. I personally prefer stiff feather for the tail.

Notices
September General Meeting at Hurley’s Fly Fishing
The September General Meeting on the 28th will be held at Hurleys Fly Fishing in Bentleigh
(489 South Road, Bentleigh VIC 3204). The meeting will start at the usual time, but following
the usual business Gavin will open the store to members with some great discounts on offer,
so if you fail at the auction in August don’t miss this night
Membership Fees Reminder
Our treasurer would like to remind all members who are as yet to pay their membership
fees for 2016-2017 that your fees are now overdue.
If you are experiencing difficulties paying your fees or getting them to the treasurer via
cheque or bank transfer please contact Les Pratt directly on 0448 715 205 or
treasurer@southernflyfishers.org.au
If your fees are not paid by the end of August you can no longer attend club trips, as you will
not be covered by the clubs insurance. And if you have not paid your fees by the end of
October you will no longer be classed as a member and your details will be removed from all
correspondence.
Christmas Party Notice
Pencil in Sunday 11th December for the date of this years Christmas Party. The proposed
venue is Karkarook Park. Further details will be noted in future editions of The FlyFisher.
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General Meeting Minutes

24th August 2016

DATE: WEDNESDAY 24th August 2016 7.30pm
COMMITTEE PRESENT: Erhan Cinar, Ray Boast, Les Pratt, Scott Dargan, Colin McMillan, Dean
Gordon, Tom Galloway.
Scott Dargan chaired the meeting.
APOLOGIES: Tony Hyett, Steve Clements, Judy Cameron, Max Keppert, Bill Jeans, Graham
Seeger.
VISITORS: Gerard Carmody
NEW MEMBERS – approved May Committee Meeting:
Chris McMahon (1643)
Terry George (1644)
64% of Members have paid their renewal fees.
MINUTES of PREVIOUS MEETING: Tabled as issued
Any matters arising from minutes.

Nil

Moved: John Worrell

Seconded: Peter Golding

CORRESPONDENCE IN: Les reported that subscription from additional two members had
been received.
CORRESPONDENCE OUT: Nil
Moved: Ken Moran

Seconded: Erhan Cinar

DELEGATES REPORTS:
CVFFC:

Recent Wangaratta Fly Fishing Club submission to stock NE rivers in
Victoria supported in writing by SFF.

ATF:

Incubator from ATF installed in the Hopkins River by fisheries
claimed to be successful with a 90% hatch rate; future expanded
use in Gippsland rivers under consideration.

ACF:

Competition season completed apart from an event to be held in
Geelong.

COMBINED CLUBS:

No report

FLYFISHER:

Members reminded to submit articles for the next edition

LIBRARY:

Seven new books have been purchased and updates made to the
website and the catalogue. New maps have also be purchased and
these are to be used as a resource for SFF club Trip Leaders.

WEB:

No report
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FACEBOOK:

No report

GENERAL BUSINESS:
Erhan attended stocking meetings convened by Fisheries and looking at stocking lakes with
estuary perch to encourage fishing participation by families.
SFF TRIP COMMITTEE:
Meeting held and further discussions to be held prior to report back to the SFF General
Committee.
FISHING REPORTS:
Congratulations to Paul Harris with a good sized rainbow (~5 pounds) caught using a woolly
bugger fly at the recent successful Purrumbete trip.
Next meeting will be on 28th September 2016
MEETING CLOSED AT 8.30pm
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Accommodation Offers

Myrica Cottage at Bellbrae
Myrica Cottage, self-contained with beautiful décor and all
amenities, is located in Bellbrae, Victoria 5.5 Kms from Anglesea.
Solar powered, environmentally friendly and accommodating up
to five people, it has two bedrooms, a superb lounge and dining
area, self-equipped kitchen and bathroom.
With abundant Australian wildlife, a private flyfishery (catch-andrelease only) and walks on over 200 acres of natural bushland it is perfect for flyfishermen,
birdwatchers, bushwalkers, bike riders, photographers, nature lovers, horse riders (own
horses) and international guests. For hire to those who are willing to share with the native
flora and fauna by leaving the pristine premises as found, with kangaroos on site and a
spectacular wedge-tailed eagle’s nest. Tariff $300 per weekend (Please confirm). For
information call Allan Roberts on 0412 560 452.
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Membership Nomination Form
Southern Fly Fishers Australia Inc.
PO Box 388Moorabbin 3192
Nomination date ……/…../…………
Nominee’s Name......................................................................Signature...........................................................
Address…............................................................................................................................ Post Code..................
Phone contact(s) Home..........................................................Mob....................................................................
Email (Please print)................................................................................................................................................
Occupation

.....................................................................................................................................................

Proposer

.......................................................................Signature............................................................

Seconder

........................................................................Signature............................................................

** Membership category and applicable fee for 2014 -2015-2016
Cat
**
M

Membership Types
Member

Existing Members
Annual Ins per
Total
Subs+
person
PA
$80
$10
$90

Jul to
Sep
$90

New members pro rata
Oct to
Jan to
Apr to
Dec
Mar
Jun
$70
$50
$30

P

Members spouse / partner

$40

$10

$50

$50

$40

$30

$20

C

Concession

$60

$10

$70

$70

$55

$40

$25

(Note 1)

J

Junior (under 18 years)

$40

$10

$50

$50

$40

$30

$20

S

FT student (under 25)

$50

$10

$60

$60

$48

$35

$23

CT

Country

(Note 2)

$50

$10

$60

$60

$48

$35

$23

F

Family Special (Note 3)

$120

$10

$120*

$120*

$100*

$70*

$40*

L

Life member

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Note 1 Govt. Pensions and Seniors Card holders
Note 2 Permanently residing over 60km from Club
Note 3 At least 3 members, adults, juniors and students, of the same immediate family *(+ insurance each person)
Cheques should be made payable to Southern Fly Fishers Australia Inc. or alternatively direct to:
SOUTHERN FLY FISHERS bank account BSB 063-118, Account No 1000-6744. (Include name as reference)

Club use only
Membership category code**
[
Date submitted to Committee
……/……/………...
T
Approved by committee
Yes
y / No
Applicable fee paid
Yes /pNo
e
Notify:
Secretary
Communications
Treasurer
Register number ……………………..
[
[
[
a
T
T
T
*** Membership is subject to confirmation by the Committee of Southern Fly Fishers Australia Inc.***
y
y
y
q
p
p
p
th
u
Version 14 August 2014
e
e
e
o
18
t
a
a
a
e

We invite you to join and participate in the Club’s activities. Our aim is to support
members in the enjoyment of the sport of fly fishing, the environment and the social
camaraderie.
Meetings are held every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month at the
Southern Fly Fishing Clubroom and Casting Pool
located in Highett Reserve,
Cnr Chesterville and Turner Roads, Highett. Melways 77 J 9
(Look for the “Combined Clubrooms” entrance at Nº 33 Turner Road)
Membership Benefits:
- Beginners’& advanced casting tuition
- Beginners’ and advanced fly tying classes
- Streamcraft & fly fishing techniques
- Monthly fly fishing discussion group
- Annual interstate & overseas fishing trips
- Regular newsletter

- Competitive casting & fishing events
- Discounts from sponsors’ retail outlets.
- Specialist guest speakers
- Regular day & weekend fishing trips
- Saltwater fly fishing activities
- Public liability insurance for club activities

Membership enquiries to: membership@southernflyfishers.org.au
Website:

southernflyfishers.org.au

“The Fly Fisher”
If undeliverable return to:
The Southern Fly Fishers
PO Box 388
MOORABBIN VIC 3192
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